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THE MAKING OF A GLOBAL ECONOMIC PLAYER? AN APPRAISAL OF 
SOUTH KOREA'S ROLE IN MYANMAR 
By Dr. Matteo Fumagalli 

Abstract 
Suddenly and unexpectedly, after several decades as Asia's 

backwater and basket case of international development, 

Myanmar w_as t_hriist to t_he center s_tage of international 
attention in .2011. The country's political opening has paved 

t_he way for greate! engag"ernent l:iy i_nt_ema1:iorial players, o_ld 
and new. South Korea and the United States are no exception, 

wi_th Ko(ea do_iJbHrig its development as·sistance, trade, and 
investment in the country in less than five years. Myanmar serves 

as,an excellent vantage.point to observe.Korea's evolving role in 

international affairs, especially in terms of it_s As_ian engagement 
Pragmatism drives the relati.onship, with Nay Pyi Taw trying to 

dive:,sify its foreign policy and attra~t more inves_trnent, wh_ile 
Seoul seeks to expand foreign economic relations, extend the 

domestic market, and secure a_ccess to riew resources. The 

paper's main contention is that while stri_ving to articulate 
a distinctive regional and global role for itself which goes 
beyond the.usuai 'aid-trade-lnvestm_ent' tria·d, tutning econo_mic 

relationships into political ones has proven difficult, and thus, 
Seoul remains mo_re of a 'payer' than a 'player.' Econ_oriiic 

cooperation with Myanmar has widened and deepened, but 
South. Korea;s p·ol_i1:ical l_eadetship h"as ni:it been_ able to bu_ild on 
this momentum. Tackling this issue is important at a time when 
Korea needs to re:mi_nd the new U.S. admin_istrati_on, which sees 
Seoul primarily through the prism of the North Korean nuclear 

i~su_e and th:e teilsidris with C_hina, cif its strategic relevance, 
Myanmar offers South Korea the opportunity to enhance 

it_s i_nt_ernational ro_le beyond the i_rnmediate neighborhood. 

Key Wonts: South Korea's engage_me_nts in Asia; Myanmar; U.5.-China 
rivalry and impact o_n Korea an_d /IAyo_Mfar; lri_ter-Asiari connei:ticins 

Introduction 
Since 2009 fiye bilatl!ral summits haye t_aken place betllieen 

South Korea and Myanmar. Twelve high-level political exchanges 

and fourteen economic exchanges were held between2012.and 

2015. This is a far cry from th_e nadir of O~ober 9, _1983 when 

a North Korean assassination attempt against South Korean 

President Chun D_oo-hwari on an official visit to Yangon killed 

twenty-one people,- includ-ing four sen_ior Sout_h K_orean o_ffi_cials 

and Korea's Ambassador to the country. Though tragic, the event 

was cons_equeritial in a way that ran cou_nter to Pyongyang's 

intended objectives: Myanmar (then Burma) severed it_s 

diplomatic ties with North Korea. In turn, Myanmar's economic 

ifn_d p_olitica_l relations with Seoul improved before suffering 

setbacks in the aftermath of the 1988 crackdown, the niilitary 

takeover, and the imposition of international sanctions. South 

K_orean develciprnerit assistance, trade, and investment began 

to rise towards the end of the 2ooos~d_oubling b·et1Neen 2_00_9 

and 2014 .. Myanmar's political liberalization, started in 2011, has 

given further impetus to the economic relationship. Yet, all this 

progress notwithstanding, Korea has not a_rti~ulated a st_rategic 
vision as-to why It should be in Myanmar or even Southeast Asia. 

This paper's aim is two-fold: first, to place the South Korea
Myanmar bilateral rel_ationship in the context of Seoul's recent 

broader Asian engagement and of Myanmar's diyers_ification of 

its foreign policy ties. In this regard, an analysis of Korea;Myanmar 

rel_ations is rel_evant t_o a riu:mber of de_tiates concerning Korea's 

foreign policy, its rationale, strategies, and impact-. The second 

aim is to draw from this relationship implications for ROK,China 

and ROK-U_.s. tie·s. se:ou_l needs to tread carefully as it strives 

to retain close economic relatjons wit_h t~_e former a:nd crucial 
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- security ties with the latter. Borrowing a terminology largely 

u_sed to discuss the disconnect b_e~een grand aspiratiO:ns and a 
less grand reality of ·eu foreign policy, 1 this paper asks whether 

Korea has evolved from a more confined (even regionally) role 

of a provider, typicaUy understooa _in the form of a deve_lopme:;,t 

actor-a donor-and 'rule-taker' to a much more active role, 

· p<iten_ti_ally t_hat of a 'rul_e-rriaker.' In the Korean case, this is 

often understood under the 'middle power' concept, wh_i_c_h 

denotes a country's aspiration, driven.by its enhanced capability 

(e.g. economic proi.ves's, in this case) fo influence global affairs, 

and~not least~a recognition of its status by other powers.' 

Essentially this paper seeks to answer the following question: is 

Korea a global ecO:r(omic 'player' or 'payer?' 

To anticipate the thrust of the.argument, the paper puts forward 

the following proposit_ions: One, the eco_norri_i_c rel_atio_ns_hip 

largely overshadows ihe political one to the point that, while 
K9rea's contriou_tion is beyond dispute, th:e larger and more long
term aims it pursues in the country remain underdeveloped, 

with a clear ri_sk that i_ts 'spending' (or paying) may not constitute 
the best use of its resources. Two, the paper highlights the_ 

difficulty of tu'rning an emerging economic partnership info a 
political one, as evidenced by the decreasing attention de:dic_ated 
to Southeast Asia in Korea's foreign policy. In sum, there is 

considerable unfulfilled potential _in an increas_ingly cr<i"".ded field 

where the number of actors seeking to profit from Myanmar's 
openi_ng is expar(ding steadily. The paper draws on the author's 

regular research visits to Myanmar since 2013 (most recently in 
Novem_ber 2016) _and various interviews conducted in Korea in 

recent years (the latest of Which in January 20_17)_. 

The text b·e1ow is struct_u_red in five secti_oris. In_ the next, the key 

features and challenges of Myanmar's transition is summarized, 
primari_ly focusing on its foreign poli_cy implications. The third 
section takes stock of the growing Korean economic presence 
in t_he ·cc,un/_ry. Th_is case s(udy is then pia_ced in a discussion of 

ihe diversification of Korea's foreign policy and growing inter
Asian corini,ctions. The impact of the relationship on U.S.-Korea 

relations and the deepening US.-C_hi~a riva_lry fol_l_o.;..s. 

_ Myanmar's Transition.and its Foreign Polley Implications 
Myanmar's military leadership surprised many observers when 

in 2011 it anno_unced it 1Nas formally handing over power to a 

civilian government. Skepticism remained as rn_o_st of the cab_inet 

post-holders-such as former president Thein Sein himself

included former gen·erals. What followed was one of the most 

unexpected political transitions in recent times. After a by-election 

held in 2012 was won by the opposition, the National League 

tor Democracy (NLD), expectation:s ros_e before the November 

2015 parliamentary elections and March 2016 presidential 

elections.' What followed were the first free and fully-contested 

parliamentaiy e_lections si_ifce 1960. The NLD, fou·nded and led 

by long.time opposition leader and Nobel Peace Prize- La(ireate 

Aung.San Suu Kyi-daug_hter ofthe country's 'founding father', 

G_enera_l Aung San, and also known as Daw Suu-won a landslide 

victory. What was surpris_ing was not so muc_h the vi_ttory itself 

but rather its magnitude, clearly aided by the first-past-the-post 

electoral system. The government and the.military accepted the 

results_. in March 2016 presidential elections led to the election 

of the first civilian to hold the post in more than fifty years, H:tJn 

Kyaw, an NlD member and close aide of Daw Suu. Alihough she 

would have in all likeli_hood been elected easily, Aung San Suu Kyi 

was barred from running by a c_lause a_q fiei-s_onarn <if the 2008 

constitution (article S9f). What .followed was the formation of 

the government, which comprised mostly of NLD members and 

some tech:ngcrats. Daw Suu to6_k on t_he p_ost of foreign minister, 

the minister of the president's office, an_d a newly-created 

position of state counsellor, which makes her virtually the prime 

rnjriister and the head of the executive. 

It is difficult to underestimate the extent of such changes, and 

the speed at which these have occurred. At the same time, 

the transition is far from over and Myanmar can hardly be 

considered a liberal democracy today,• with t_he rn_ilitary sti_ll 

holding a constitutionally protected veto power. In addition, the 

government might be new, out the diallenges It is confronted 

with are predominantly old. Myan_mar's st_ate-buildi_ng process 

is widely seen as incomplete as the country has been plagued 

wit_h ethnic in~u_rgen_cies, pred_omihantly around its mountainous 

periphery. As such, peace-building remains an utmost P:ri_ori!Y fO:r 

the government. The one main new challenge is that ofa forced 

co_haJ;,ita_ti_<iii beti.veen the NLD government and the military .. A 

thorny issue which marked the en_tire p:ost-iridependence life 

of the country and has resurfaced with violence in t~e early 

2010s is a tide of (occasionally violent) nationalism spanning 

both majority arid minority grou_ps.5 The rekindling of conflict 

in Rakhi_ne St_ate and the overall la.ck of progress in the peace

building process-despi_te the hype about the Panglong21 

Conference in August-September 2016~are st_ark re:rninders 

that much remains to be done. 
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The Dlversifi.ciltfon of I\Ayonmar's Farelgti Polity 
Much· has been said about the extent to which the Junta's 

awareness thatMyanmar had become, at the turn of the.century, 

bot_h an in_tema_ti.onal pa:,i_ah an_d poUti_caUy and econ_orn_ically 

over-reliant on China's support. Such considerations played a 

major role on the generals' decision to open the system. The 

breakthrough has brought greater engagem·ent from weste:rn 

powers~former President Obama visited the country twice-as 

well as Asian ones. Japan has boosted its presence,• Singapore 

ileE!pened economil!S t_le_s, anil ThaUand a_nil India re,:nai_n 

important commercial partners. While all this has surely been 

iriip_ortant, t_he tendeil.cv i_n mal)y western circles has been to 

overblow such considerations and-spetulate that this would also 

signal a move away from a dose partnership with China. 

What the. post-2011 transition has meant, as Chow and Eas_ley 

convincingly show.' is a diversification-or rebalancing-of 

Myanmar's fc,reig"I) pol)cy, with an eye on enharici_ng partnerships 

(which never stopped even under sanctions as ties with Japan and 

Singapore show) and attracting investment and boosting trade, 

as well as much-n·eeded developm_ent assi_sta",ice. It is in th.is light 

that Korea's outreach to Myanmar should be understood. While 

Korea's economic clout is clearly visible even durln11 a short 

cursory visit to the.country's c_ommercial c_apit_al, Yangon, It Is not 
going to replace China any time soon. 

Expanding South Korea's Presence in Myaririiar 
South Korea establishe_d diplomatic rel_ations ililth Burma (t_he 

official country name at the time) in 1975, although for another 

few yea_rs Buima-ROK ties remained in the shadow of the junta's 

closer relationship-with the DPRK. The landmark event_s for vast_ 

improvements in the ROK-Myanmar relationship are the 1983 

bombing, whl_ch led t!J a d<iilingrade in the relationship with 

Pyongyang, and the 2011 political opening, which allowed for 
greater engagement by the ROK. 

Myanmar's appeal lies in its cheaper labor costs~with a labor 

force of'36 million and a GDP per capita at PPP of $s;soo as of 

20_1_5-and a si.~ea_t>le untapped rn:.;rket over arouhd 51 million 

people (according to the 2014 census}. The country's n_atural 

resource wealth, with on- and off-shore oil and gas fields and 

h"uge mineral resources, a_lso makes it immediately attractive 

t_o Korea's reso~:,ce-intensive economy. At the same time; a 

cumbersome legal framework in terms of ec.onomi_c p_oli_cies, a 

labor force which. may be large but also in need of substantive 

Figure 1. KOlc::A's ODA to Myanmar (2000-20°15) 
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training, widespread corruption at all levels, and decrepft 

infrastructure make for a challenging environment. 

Development Asslstol)ce 
South Korea's development assistance to Myanmar is relatively 

small when compared to that of other East Asian countries. 

Between 2001 and 2013 K_ore_a's ovl!rsea:s deve_l_opment 

assistance to Myanmar totaled around $92 milllon (Figure 1).' 

Disbursement to Korea more than doubled between 2010 and 

20_13 and experienced a spi~e i_n 2014 (4_.3 percent of KOICA's 

budget) before declining somewhat in 2015 (around three 

percent}. KOICA's involvement in the country is wide-ranging, 

inclu_ding support ($_2_0 million) of the Myanmar Development 

Institute in Nay Pyi Taw, to higher education projects with the 

University of Yangon, as well as a $22 million-worth attempt 

ti> export the New Village Movement (Saemaul Undong) to 

the Southeast Asian country.' Myanmar has moved up in th_e 

priority list for aid redpient. countries, from being outside the 

top 29 i_n 2011 to nu:rnber four in. 2CJ14 (and dropped to six in 

2015.) This is of course remarkable, but what is also different 

now co_mpared to the start of the decade is. that: the aid sector 

is a truly crowded field iliith vari_ous Vl/est_ern and Asian a_ctors 

all seeking to establish a presence in the country, only to realize 

that Myanmar does not have the capacity to manage projects or 

even spe:nd f_un:ds. 10 

Trade 
South Korea-Myanmar trade relations were estabfished in 1967, 

but only grew significantly towards the late 2000s. Myanmar

Korea tr_ade experienced a three-fold increase since 2010 and 

exceeded $850 miilion in 2015 (Figu:re 2). Trade is u:nd_oubtedly 
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growing, t·hough this remains small compared to each country's 

respective other trade partners (Table 1), a situation which is 

unUkely to ch·ange any time soon. 

Adding comparative data places Korea-Myanmar in perspective. 

Korea's trade with Myanmar only exceeds two ASEAN countries

La:c:,s and ca:mbodia. 11 At t_he same ti.rile it tias b_een i_ncreasi_ng 

since 2010 (Figure 2), with a sharp inc_rease in 2012 (mostly 

driven by exports to Myanmar) and a couple of slumps in 2013 

and 2015, though overall trade remains. higher than 2011 levels. 

Korea i_s the sixth largE!st e_xp·orter t_o Myan:,n_ar. At the sam·e 

time, trade between Myanmar and its other trade partners is 

Figure Z. Trade Korea Myanmar (1995-2015, In US$ mlUlon 
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conside_rably highE!r, as shown in Table 1 .. l_n 21)14 llllya_rim·ar's 

main import partners were c·hina (42 percent), Thailand (20 

percent), and Singapore (10 percent). Korea, at 3.8 percent is 

clearly far behind. Myanmar's main export destinations are 

C_hin;i (32 percent), Th:a.iland (3_1 pe:,cent) ahd India (9.2 percent), 

with Korea again a distant ninth at 4._9 percent, altho~gh t_his was 

a remarkable improvement fnom 2010 (2.6 percent). 

lnile~meilt 

Korea is ~rnong Myanm:ar's top ten inves.to·rs, ~ith Myanmar being 

Korea'sfourth largest investme_nt market i_n AS_EAN. South ~ore:an 

investment in Myanmar first dates back to -1990 when Daewoo 

Electronics opened a plant." Samsung and Hyundai sought to 

operate there in ttie 1990s as well but left due to the difficult 

busin_es~ environrnen_t and t_he junta's economic poHci¢s.14 Today, 

a large number of Korean companies are.present-41 oversea:s 

enterprises as per Korea EximBank data-fnom Lotte to ·oaewoo 

International _to restaurants, retailers, and others. Although a 

cu:rsory visit to. Yarigcm would impress 'Korean business being 

evervwhere,' there are perhaps c;i_utiona:rv nj)tes, stkh as the 

failure of the $1.4 billion Hanthawaddy lnternatio_nal Airp:ort 

project due to open in 2022 north of Yangon. The deal collapsed 

in 2014 as a result of disagreements between the government 

and th:e Korean company that won the tender (lncheon 

International Airport Corporation) over t_he c;ipacity of t_he new 

airport (in terms of passengers). The project was eventually re

assigned to the joint runner-up in the bid--'Singapore'sYongnam 

Ch_angi lnternation·a1 Airport and Japan's JGC.15 

Total 
So_ur_c_~:_Ada~.f~ Park (2015, p. 659, table 17.7), original data from the Central Statistical Olganlzatlon of the Republic of the union of Myaiini-aT. · 
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Of cours_e, K<!re:an FDI has been hardly uniq·ue (though it began 
flowing into the country somewhat ahead of western actors, 

where FDI accelerated when .some of the sanctions lifted in 

2014). Of this about a third has been invest_ed in t_h_e hydrocarbon 
sector (ca. $19.8 billion). Key investors in the country are 

Singapore ($4.3 b_illion) an_d C_t,in_a ($3.3 bjllion). In this respect, 

despite the smaller amount Involved, Korea's presence is far 
frorn negligible.(Figufe 4). 

As the data in Agure 4 .shows, the economic relationship has 

strengthened sign_ificantly i_~ recent years. Korea's economic 
presence in the country is wide-ranging and Seoul has emerged 

Figure 4. Approved Investment by ~ountry (2015/1,6, In US$ m_llHo_n) 
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Sm.Irie: Directorate of Investment and CorJipany Administration of.the Republic of the 
Union. of Myanmar, avallable at http:/ Jwww.i::llcil.go"v.mm/sltei/dica:iiov.'mlTl/ffles/ 
~0:t.un:-en_t-flles/fdi_yearly_approved_amor.mt_by,;.country.pdf (acceUed 1 Februar"J'. 2017) 

as an important economic partner for Nay Pyi Taw. As such, 

t_here i_s n:c> do_ubt that, to us.e fO:riner President Lee Myung
Bak's expression in reference to Korea's evolution from an aid

recipi_ent country to a donor and member of the. OECD DAC 

(Development Assistance Committee) club, Kore_a is "giving b:,,ck 

to the international community." 16 Yet, compared to other 
East Asian p_owers, South K<l:rea's overall presen:ce in l\llyanriiar 
remains smaller. There is no point denying the strategic aim of 

Korea's growing eco·no~ic pre~ence and aid is unclear." As it 

continues to grow, it is important to ask how a broadeni_ng o_f 

foreign economic relations relates to other components of the 
country's foreign poiicy.- Why is K<:>rea in Mya·nmar a·nd what i~ i~ 

trying to achieve there? 

An Actor In Search of a Scrip~? 
"The geopolitical context which emerged from the collapse of 

the Soviet Union and the end of the Cold War, combined with 

Korea's growing economic p"rowe:ss, ena_bled. greater dynamism 

and diversification in Seoul's foreign policy-making."'' What mqst 

scholars note is the growing activism that has accompanied 

K<i_ri;,a's foreign policy in recent decades. The end of the Cold 

War was in thi_s respe:ct a catalyst for change. Res·ponding to 

this changing economic geography, th·e KClrean govern~ent 

has tried to strengthen its economic ties with China, ASEAN, 
a"rid new regions, especially with Southeast and Central Asia, to 

secure more energy resour'c:es and broaden its own production and 

investment networks. Within this stran!l of the s_cho_larly _literature 

'l /"11 I'll\ 1 "'1 C .f\.C:- .I\ Dfl K 
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can be fou_nd debates on how Korea positions itself in Asia,1
' 

Engagement in Asia (beyond Northeast Asia, that is) is crucial 

to understand Korea's new role; its new ambitions and the 

ifiltward projection of its dome:st1c econ1>rn_ic prowess." 

In South Korea's semi-presidential system, presidents have 

a strong say in setting a foreign po_llcy agen_da.21 Th_is has led 

to a plethora of presidential strategies or initiatives, often 

overlapping in geographical or substantive focus, but so explicitly 

aimed at repladrig the predecessor that this ultimately hindered 

continuity in foreign policy-making. The presidencie_s of Kim Dae

Jung, Roh Moo-Hyun, and Lee Myung-Bak and their attitudes 

towards Korea's broader role in Asia are a case in point. Although 

he was surely better known for hi_s oppo_~itl1>n tC> autho_ritarian 

rule and, later, the policy of engagement towards North Korea, 

President Kim Dae,Jung also sought to expand Korean ties with 

it_s relations with ehina and t_he Unit_ed States.'' The feeli_ng was 

as if a significant opportunity was about to be lost. 

What this means is that the strongly partisan nature of Kore_an 
foreign policy-making prevents the formation of a consensus as 

to \iihere the cou:ntry's long-term Interests are. Reinventing the 

wheel every five years does not help Korea advance Its political 

and economic interests. 

High political considerations·aside, the Myanmar case highfights 

a second factor that has hindered the:articulation of a strategic. 

vision for Korea's rol_e in Asia (and beyond): limited p_artner 

expertise in Korea and a lack of government-academia-business 
coriilers:ation. During a rec:ent visi_t to Seoul" rriariy interviewees 

in academia and think tanks noted both the limited capacity 

within government agencies to deal with Southeast Asia as a 

whole, let alone specific countries. To be clear, 5o_uthea:st Asi_a 
Southe:ast As_ia. Fo"r hi_m, Korea was as muc_h a N_orthe:as_t a:s a is well covered in Korean universities and think tanks. Seoul 

Southeast Asian country, thereby articulating ·a strategic vision · Nati_o_nal University an:d Sog"a"ng University are h_ome to s_everal 

for a Korea "beyond the Korean peninsula."22 President Roh Moo

hy(,:n conti_ri_ued al_ong these l_ines, althifilgh his push appeared 

to be more towards Central Asia, with his "Comprehensive 

Central Asia Jnitiative." President Lee Myung-bak expanded the 

ties to Central Asia but embedded them in a broader 'New Asia 

Initiative.' There.in partnerships with ASEAN count_ries fe_at_ures 

prominently. Under his presidency, Korea's foreign policy grew 

more ambitious and assertive and resource. diplomacy became 

one of its defining elem:ents. Overseas deve_l_oprnent ass_istance 

would generate the political wm necessary to boost trade and 

investment. ""The !'synergetic state-private approach enabled 

private-secto"r re·presentatives t_o be deployed rn:ore e~_e_nsively, 

supported by the public-sector trade representation that was 

the leading. element of Korea's diplomatic presence in these 

countries. "24 

Compared to her predecessors, President Park Geun-hye has 

paid less attention to Southeast Asia. Her Eurasi_a l_nitiative, 

as the name implies, was geared towards Northeast Asia and 

th_e d_evel_iipment of trans-continental linkages connecting 

the Korean Pe:nlnsula to Rilssi_a a_nd then rnrope. The Eurasia 

Initiative called for linking energy and a logistic infrastructu_re 

(such as rail networks, oil and gas pipelines, and electricity grids) 

across Eiffop_e and Asia, with an emphasis on 'co-developing 

China's shale gas and easte"rn Siberia's pet_roleum a_nd gas.'25 

There was little space for Myanmar and Southeast Asia in all this, 

also because rhetoric aside, Korea remained preoccupied with 

scholars with expertise on the region, and their Centers for 

Southeast Asian Studies produce excellent research (though 

a gre~ter number of publications in English w_o~_ld presumably 

broaden readership and thus potentially impact). The Korean 

Association of So_utheast Asian Studies (KASEAS) and the Korean 

Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (KISEAS) serve the purpose 

of strengthening academic .networks and the Korea,ASEAN 

Cent_e:r.in Seoul is.al) ~dditio·na_l sou:rce o_f expertise and contacts. 
That said, Myanmar-specific expertise is far more limited and 

Busan University of Foreign Studies appears to be.an exception 

in this regard, with a Department of Myanmar St_udi_es 1Nithin · 
the College of Asian Studies. Korea's leading think tanks host 
Myanmar-focused workshops but these ten·d to ·be o·n:e off 

events, rather than the result of larger systematic collective 
endeavors focusecl on the cguntry. 

Tackling _these issues should p"roceed in reverse order and would 

require the South Korean government (and privat_e foundations) 
to significantly expand expertise on Southeast Asia, facilitate 

greater dialogue bel\Ne_en academia a:nd the po_licy community 

as well as a more dynamic conversation between Korea- and 

Myanmar-based experts. Chung-Ang University's KOlcA-funded 

partnership .,.,;th th:e University of Yangon, for example, built 

around capacity-building in the higher education sect.or, with 

frequent visits in ~oth directions, is a step in this direction. 
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B_roa:cf.er lniplicatipns 
C:larifyingthe significance of ties with Myanmar and more broadly 

Southeast Asia is not. only important for Korea'.s strategy there, 

but a_lso rel_a_tes di_rec_t_ly to its relatl_ons_hip wit~. th'e UniJed Sta_tes. 

Normalizing relatlons·with the country-might have been one of 

the main foreign policy successes.of the Obama administration, 

and su:,e_ly the least ca:ntroversial achi_evenierit, w~en cO:nipared 

to the breakthrough with Cuba and the Iran deal. It is ·s.afe to 

assume that a Trump administration might be less interested 

in. Myanmar's politiC:al tra:nsition, the va:rious human rights 

issues plaguing that country, and its lnterna_l inst.ability a_n:d 

underdevelopment. What does a Trump administration, from 

what Is possible to evince from the.campaign and post-campaign 

statements, m:ean for So~h Korea a_nd wh:at can Kore.an pol_icy

makers to do tackle this issue? Answering this question is 

especially timely since 'headwinds' clearly lie ahead for the U.S:0 

Korea relationship." And, m:ore in'ipprtaritly for this paper, ho-iv 

does Myanmar fit in such debates? 

S_outh Korea is unJike_ly to Ile a top priority for the Trump 

administration (if anything, North Korea might be, alongside 

China). So far, its presence in the campaign and transition 

debates ·was a function of two issues: the proximity of North 

Korea and the n_uclear question, and the dem:and made by Doria Id 

Trump during the campaign that u:s. allies either contribute 

what they are supposed to or make a greater contribution 

tp the relationship, specifically referencing Korea an_d lapin. 

Although there is considerable space to shape the debate and 

the orientation of the new administration in its early weeks and 
months, the vacuum in t_he J<ore_an political l_eaders~ip c_ould 

not come at a worse time. south Korea will struggle to retain 

ifs strategi_c relevance, especially without its• top leadership as 

'Ghoi Sun-sil gate'" is dragging down not only Presi_dent Park 
but higher echelons of the political and economic establishment. 

As remotely located as-Myanmar might be from bo_th So_uJh. Korea 

and the United States, its position as a resource-rich middle-sized 

country at Chi_iia's periphery-and one with a close yet bumpy 

relationship with i_ts l_arger n:eighbor to t_he north-presents 

both Washington and Seoul with clear opport_unilies, if played 

well .. The poor handling of minority issues and the plight of the 

Ro.hingya community a're likely to be of little or no interest to 

either Korea or the United States. lnstea_d, 111_ost likely l\llyan:mar 

will be seen in Washington through the prism of U.S.-China 

rel_atlons,. For th.is reas.on, in pri_iiciple, the U.S. should retain an 

interest in thi_s cou·ntry, though _i_t 111ight be unw,illiiig to dedicate 

many-resources to it, financial or poiitical. A China busier with, 

and occasionally challenged in, its immediate neighborhood 

(th:e South Chl_n:a se:a and the Greater Mekong regi_on) sho:uld 
theoretically be good news for the United States. this of course 

is predicated on a strong 1\/lyanmar-U.S. relationship first and 

the possibility t_hat Myanmar might be kee:ner O:~ c_loser Ii.es 

with Washington than Beijing. Daw Suu's early moves, however, 

INlth a first trip to Beijing and the one to Washington, suggest 

the oppos_ite. Beijing matters more to the success of l\llyan:ma:,'s 

peace-building process than Washington as what the U.S. can 

offer in _this regard is unclear at best. 

Thus, assuming a U.S.- interest in Southeast Asia but also a 

reluctance to stay directly engaged, Korea might play the role 

of the 'surrogate' as its presence would b_e less lik_ely to rou_se 

suspicions in Beijing. Korea has all the resources needed to 

anchor more finn_ly Myanmar's transition-its own experience, 

a lack of political and histo_rical baggage, and a -iviJli.ngness to 

trade and invest~ihat would make it a preferable partner to 

1\/lyanmar than many o_ther fa_r-away western states. Myanmar's 

government might not be in a position nor h_ave th_e will to 

pursue closer military lies with ·washington. Given the state of 

1\/lya'nmar's armed forces and supplies and the need of training, 

theTatmadaw would benefitfro_m enhanced security cooperation 

with South Korea without directly involving Washington, which 

co·uld tacitly approve the relationship. To be clear, this is not 

to say that Korea's policy towards Myanm~.r will b·e direct_ed by 

Washington or that Seoul has no agency. Quite the opposite, 

Korea ca·n allgrt(ent i~_s_ S_t_r_at_~gic feleva)\Ce by comPl_ementing 
what it has been doing so far with a deeper political and security 

relationship, which would help both Myanmar and, indirectly, 

the United States. 

Conclusion 
South K_orea-Myanrnir rela_tl_on·s _have grolNn tremendously since 

the start of the decade. Seoul's relationship with Nay Py, Taw i_s 

illustrative of broader trends in Korean foreign policy such as its 

grea_ter activisrn,.arnbitl_on, arid diversification. At the same time, 

It also highlights the challenge_s o_f t_urning ec_onomic cooperation 

into a strong political relationship and therefore. growing out of 

the role as 'taker' or 'provider' to one as 'player,' contributing 

to s_truct!,Jring ~con:om_ic a:nd p:olilical relalioris, perhaps even 

beyond the limited confines of a bilateral relationship. 1\/lyanma:r 

welcomed Korea's growing interest as this allowed the. country 

- -- ·-- - --- -
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t_o diversify foreign policy ties, expand politic_a.1, econom_ic anil 

even socio0cultural networks, and attract foreign investment. 

Despite its greater contributio'i, in terms of aid-trade-investment, 

Korea is not going to suddenly replace (hina as t_he single mos_t 

important international partner of Myanmar;: neither is Korea's 

development assistance-though valuable-going to exceed 

· Japan's. Despite the obvious differences, both countries facethe 

same strategic predicament in that, economically close to China 

and (especially i_n the KO:rean. case) pol_iticaUy to Washington, 

they may be faced with a stark choice should U.S.-China relations 

deteriorate significantly. This is far from inevitable, and there 

are \siays for Korea to ca_rve its ow_n ni_che to protect itself from 
a downturn. In recent years, Korea's place in Southeast Asia 

has remained on the sidelines of policy-making and strategic 

thinktng, and 1,11hU_e Korea lias rna:de gains in a_bso_lute te:rn:is. it tia:s 

lost terrain to other East Asian competitors. 

Seoul's relationship with Myanmar raises legiti_mate doubts as to 

whether the flow of resources into Myanmar is part of a strategy 

aimed at deepening the relationship. There is nothing inevitable 

about a South Korean presence in Myanmar a:,,_d ab:,upt ch:anges 

in the global geopolitical landscape have clear reverberations 

even on this bilateral relationship. With presidential elections 

taking place In 201-7, a new Korean ad.ministration wil_l haite the 

opportunity to reposition Korea's role in Myanmar in a more 

strategic an_d reflexive m_anner. A late-comer to the region, Korea 

now risks missing the train to Nay Pyl Taw. Tlie new Sout_h K_ore_an 

leadership will face momentous changes and will have to make 

some l(rgent choices. 
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